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Installation Factors That Affect Performance of
Railroad Geotextiles

GERALD P. RAYMOND

Conventional ballasted railway track is essentially
a Loose assernblage of rail, crossties, bal-last,
granular subballast, and subgrade. These materials
spread the load from the vehicle's axles and wheels
to the earthen foundation beneat.h the track struc-
ture. In order that ballasted railway track ensure
good riding qualities, there are two main require-
¡nent,s for adequate subgrade stability. First, a
sufficient granular cover between the basè of the
crossties and the subgrade to reduce the loadíng
intensíty to a safe leve1 for subgrade stability is
requíred. Second, a granular filter, blanket to be
used in preventing fine-grained particles fron the
subgrade fron penetrating upward into the ballast
should be installed.

Both subgrade strength and the mininizing of
particle migratÍon are facilitated by good drainage
practices. Such practices include (a) adequate side-
ditch drainage to deal with surface water, (b) the
Iowering of the groundwater to increase the subgrade
strength, and (c) the internal drainage or cross-faIl
sloping of subgrade and subballast surfaces to pre-
vent water from seeping into the subgrade load-bear-
ing area. fnternal track drainage is by far the nost
difficult to ensure in rehabilitation work; hor,rever,
in new construction, both the subgrade and subballast
layers shoul-d be constructed with a 5 percent slope
as illustrated in the typical cross section shown in
Figure I for a tvro-track line.

In any corrective work involving the use of sub-
ballast or geotextiles, proper and adequâte drainage
¡nust be incorporated into the planned maintenance.
Although granular material for track support may be
required to reduce the subgrade stresses to an ac-
ceptable level, geotextiles within the track struc-
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ABSTRACT

The design of tracks on subgrades, which are identified as likely to be unstable
if ballasted without the use of a separation layer, needs to have special at-
tention paid to details that will prevent track pumping. These include, within
the cross sect,ion, both good draínage practice and a suitably graded granular
subbal-last or a granular-geotext,ile co¡nbination to function as â separation
layer. Good draínage practice includes attention to side-ditch drainage, ground-
vrater lovrering, and internal track drainage. Particular attention is paid to
internal track drainage because this topic has been found to receive insuf-
ficient consideration in nu¡nerous case histories investigated by the writer.
Track that has been constructed with the deficiency of a suitable separation
layer, or whose drainage is poor, or that is impacted at discontinuities of the
rail such that segregation of fines from within the separation Layer occurs,
will need rehabilitation that should incorporate drainage improvement and pos-
sibly a heavy geotextile. These improvement requirernents are explained for a
number of typical locations where such problems are likely to occur. The re-
quirements are illustrated with the description of a turnout. pack geotextiJ-e
used in Canadian Nationalrs Atlantic Region. Geotextiles nust be correctly
installed in order to rnaintain good track condition. Indeed, incorrect in-
stallation (particuLarly the lack of good drainage practice) may result in
detri¡nental behavior.

2I35 TANGENT + 25 PER DEGREE OF CURVATURE

FIGURE I Typical track crosg section for new
double track construction.

t,ure should be selected only on the basis of their
handling st.rength requirernents and their abilíty to
separate, filterr and facilitate drainage. Of par-
ticular inportance is the geotextíters ability to
facilitate drainage by transnitting water withín its
plane (1). Reinforcing can only occur if deformatíons
are perrnitÈed to tension the geotextile, thus gener-
ating its tensile strength. Defornation failures are
unacceptable as good design. Discussion of such de-
formâtion failures along with the depth of granular
cover is beyond the scope of the v,¡ork reported
herein.

UNSTABLE SUBGRADES CAUSED BY DEFICIENCY OF
SEPARATION REQUIREMENTS

Irrespective of the anount of compaction a subgrade
or a subball-ast receives during construction, sone
degree of permanent, deformation occurs due to repet-
itive traffic loadíng. This loading is greatest below
the rail causing the formation of a depression,
which, if deep enough, would collect \dater during a

OOmm CAPPING SAND ON SUBGRADES
WITH 25'lo PASSING 74Fm
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rainstorm. On good subgrades' this depressíon may
only be nillimeters deep, but this could be suf-
fícient to cause hrater ponding and considerâble
softening of any fine-graíned subgrade soi1s. In
order to prevent silt-sized fines from penetraËing
upwards fro¡n such subgrades, a separation layer will
be required. such a J-ayer may be a subballast that
incorporates nonplastic sand-sized materials grading
down to the 74-nicron (No. 200) sieve or a nonplastic
sand-sized granular capping material. TÕ be effec-
tive, whatever material is used nust act as a filter
to prevent subgrade fines fron being vibrated or
pumped upwards, or both. Similarly, subballast or
capping sand should be either graded to prevent its
fÍner particle sizes from vibrating upwards into the
ball-ast, or a geotextile should be placed on the
subballast or cappíng sand to prevent such movement
(213). Il is the authorrs opinion that the geotex-
tile, if used, should be of a nonvroven type (1).

Geotextiles have been receiving considerable
prominence as a possible alternative material for
perforning thê separation function (4r5). Unfor-
tunately, because of their equivalent opening size
in relation to silt and clay-sized particles, if
used alone, they only act as a partial filter to
such sil-t- or clay-sized fines. l"lost geotextiles, if
used alone, only retard ball-ast fouling. They are,
however, beneficial where granular ¡naterial is
scarce or expensive. Geotextiles are also used on
soft subgrâdes during nev, construction as reinforce-
ment or as a working platforn. Hor{'ever, as already
noted, discussíon of such reinforce¡nent use is
beyond the scope of the work presented herein.

In highway construction, nodified clay l-ayers are
sometimes used as a subbase to perform the function
of a separator layer. Unfortunately, dynamic loading
experienced within a railway track support fill is
¡nuch greater than that generally experienced by any
highway support system. Impact loading from flat
wheels can impose dynamic loads several ti¡nes those
resulting from static loading (6). Modified clay
subgrades, which form a brittle, hard subgrade sur-
face, are therefore generally subject to cracking,
which, during wet conditions, results in erosion of
the underlying subgrade. Consequently, they must be
covered by a nonplastic granular filter material.

Should a granular subballast lacking fíner sizes
be used on a silt or clay subgrade, even if both are
well compacted, sunner dry weather nay be expected
to cause drying of the surfaces in contact with the
subballast. Wetting after such dry weather rnay then
be expected to cause, on the surface of the subgrade,
collapse of the soil structure, vrhich accelerates the
erosion of fines upwards into the subballast. Over
tine, such erosion would be expected not only to foul-
the substandard subballast but also to foul the bal-
last. Once fouled, both materials may be expected to
heave during freezÍng weather.

The importance of using a suitably graded sub-
balLast material on new construction projects, such
that the material would remain unfoul-ed by erodÍng
fines from any underlying material and also be suit-
ably graded (so as not to itself be vibrated upwards
thereby fouling the ballast), cånnot be overstressed.
This material must be nonplastic so as to deform (or
collapse) easily by flowing and not perrnit vertical
fractures. On rehabilitation work, it ís generally
too expensive to undercut suffíciently to incorporate
a subballast, Iayer. Thus, geotextiles can be of great
benefit. (r.rhen correctly installed) and are often
found to be the only economical soLution.

GENERAL METHODS OF REHABILITATION OF
FOULED BALLASTED TRACK

Rehabilítation of fouled ballâst generally takes one
of three forms. In Èhe first form, undercutting of
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the track is performed using (a) a chainlike belt
feeding down under one side of the track and up the
other side, or (b) a chainsaw-type blade that extends
under the track fro¡n one side only. In the belt
technique, dirty ballast nay be cleaned by sieving
and the cleaned ballast, returned for future use.
Alternatively, like the chainsaw-type technique,
bâIlast may be conpletely wasted. Where geotextiles
are used, it is general practice to waste the baLlast
because it is difficul-t to install geotextiles be-
tween the undercutter chain and the discharge chute
of the cleaned ballast.

In the second form, the track is removed by a
crane, or by being pulled out of positíon, or by
sone nechanized removal equipnent. Typical of the
mechanized renoval systens are the various switch
and panel exchangers (7rB).

The third form of surface preparatíon for geotex-
tiles invol-ves the ploughing or stedding of fouled
ballast. In the forner technigue¡ the ploughrs
blades remove the crib baLlast (i.e., the ballast
above the base of the tie) and a smal1 distance
(about 50 mn) of ballast below the existing crosstie
base level (!). Alternatively, the crib ballast rnay
be flattened by sledding (19_). When either ploughing
or sledding is used, the track elevation (after
rehabilitation) is raised as much as 300 nm, par-
ticulârly if a geotextile is installed.

PURPOSE OF GEOTEXTILES

The accunulated fines in the dirty ballast nay have
come from many sources including subgrade migration,
imperrneable fines in the original subballast source,
aggregate breakdown of either subballast or ballast,
transported fines in fJ.ood.water, freight car drop-
pings, winclbl-own sources, \ocomotive sand, and so
forth. Geotextiles wilf not prevent fines fro¡n for-
eign sources such as freight car droppings, windblown
sources, and so forth fron contaninating any cleaned
ballast but are of value where the foreígn source
has already contaminated the track support and action
has been taken to prevent or rnini¡nize further foreign
source conta¡nination.

In the presence of excess water, most contaminat-
ing fines below a track, subject to repetitive wheel
Ioads, will be punped and migrate upvrards through
the track structure. The more free water there is,
the faster (in general) the upward nigration of
fines. Thus, drainage improvernent (whether the im-
provement of side-ditch drainage, or the lowering of
the groundwater, or internal track drainage) is aI-
ways the first and most essential iten in any sub-
grade stabilizâtion work. This is true v¡hether or
not geotextil-es are used.

Special attention should be given to the under-
cutting of J.ong lengths of track wherer as shown in
Figure 2, a "canal-" effect is produced by under-
cutters. If, after or before undercutting, the
shoulder ballast is not re¡nove¿l and cleanedr drain-
age cannot occur fro¡n the load-bearing area to the
side ditches. where possible, the shoulder undercut-
ting should be deeper than the track undercut, as
shown in Figure 3. On flat and narshy land, French
drains (shown in Figure 4) nay be required. Sini-
larly, as shown in Figure 5r short lengths of under-
cut track such as grade crossings that are not sub-
sequently (or during undercutting) provided with
drainage wíl1 result in a "bathtubn effect. Grade
crossings also suffer from the disadvantage of lack-
ing drainage along the width of the highway. They
should be provided with French drains through the
crossing, as shown in Figures 6 and 7. that discharge
into side ditches beyond the crossingrs linits. Geo-
textiles should never be used as a substitute for
good drainage. Indeed, if the geotextiLes are in-
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FIGURE 2 Canal effect created by undercutting operation before
removal of shoulder ballast.

LEAVE EXISTING SUBBALLAST IN PLACE

FIGURE 3 Recommended undercutting and shoulder ballast
reh¿bilitation,

INSTALLATION OVER FLAT TERRAIN.

FIGURE 4 Recommended undercutting with French drains over
flat terrain.

stalled without an abiJ.ity to drain and discharge by
gravity to side ditches or French drains, they wÍllr
as shown in Figure 8, facilitate the retention of
water within the load-bearing area of the track.
ü¡ater that is trapped wÍthin the load-bearing area
of the track can be expected to provoke or stímulate
the pumping phenomenon aJ.ong wlth the possibility
during cold weather of frost heave.

Geotextlles for tangent track have found their
greatest use in terrain that is poorly drained, such
as flât and marshy country. They are al.so being used
at locations where it is dlfficult to maintain good
drainage or at locations that have high localized
impact loadings and where the geotextiJ.e, by facíIi-
tating drainage, reduces the anount of maintenance
required. This ís particularly true of places such
as grade crossings, dia¡nonds, turnouts, and track
structures.
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FIGURE 5 Bathtubeffectproducedat grade crossing rehabilitation
before construction of outlet drains to ditches.

BASIC FUNCTIONAT REQUIREMENTS OF GEO{TEXTILES

In general' when dealíng with track rehabilitation
problerns, the track has beên in existence for so¡ne
tirne and excessive subgrade settlenents have ceased.
The use of a geotextilers strength for Eubgrade re-
inforcenent wilt notr under these circumstances, be
a najor consideration. Rather' they should be highly
abrasion-resistant and durable to withstand the
harsh environnent of baLl"ast particle movement on
ballast or subgrade aggregate. On undercut' Ploughed,
or sledded track in which the rail remains in place
during rehabilítation, the prepared surface to
receive a geotextile, as shown in Figure 9, will
contain ballast particles either lying on the sur-
face or protruding fro¡n the surface. Although raking
would re¡nove sone of these protrusions, the prepared

PLANKING AND
BALLAST NOT SHOWN

GRADE CROSSING SECTION

SECTION EEYOND CROSSING /
./

\J//-
GEOTEXTILE

INSTALLATION THROUGH GRADE CROSSING

FIGURE 6 Typical grade croæingrehabilitation with geotextile.
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FIGURE 7 Recommended grade crossing
rehabilitation with encapeulating geotextile to
minimize fouling by ralting and sanding.
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FIGURE B Effect of installing a geotextile without adequate
drainage.

surface will- re¡nain rough and any geotextile pIäced
on it v¡ill not only have to be abrasion-resistant,
but shoul-d also l'rave the abiJ-ity to elongate around
such protrusions r.¿ithout puncture or tear. If punc-
tured or worn through, the geotextile wiJ-1 clearly
Iose sone of its abitity to filter and separate.

The ability to transnit water within the plane of
the geotextile has been observed on a number of in-
stallations during the passage of a train. When an
axle or group of axles passes a location, the track
support compresses. If saturated or near-saturateil,
water will eÍther escape or try to escape along the
path of least resistance. ceotextiles with in-plane
permeability offer such a path even when placed in
sand or broadly graded gravel layers. Water punping
from the edge of a geotextile vrith the passage of
each group of axl-es has been observed on a number of
install-ations. Such water [ìust be permitted to drain
into the side ditch and not back into the load-bear-
ing area of the track.

From the ¡naterial ãIready presented, it is ap-
parent that the basic functional requirernents of
geotextiles in railroad bed rehabilitation technology
are the capacity

1. To drain water away fro¡n the track roâdbed
(on a long-term basis, both lâtêral-Iy and by gravity)
along the plane of the geotextile without build-up
of excessive hydrostatic pressuresi

FIGURE 9 Typical condition of undercut surface prepared to
receive geotextile.
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2. To withstand the abrasive forces of moving
aggregate caused by the tamping and conpacting pro-
cess during cyclic maintenance, tamping during ini-
tial conpaction, and by the passage of trains on a

frequent basis¡
3. To filter or hold back soil particles while

allovring the passage of wateri
4. To separate two types of soils of different

particle sizes and gradings that would readily nix
under the influence of repeated l-oading and of water
migration¡ and

5. To have the âbility to elongatê aroun¿l pro-
truding large angular gravel-sized particles while
resisting rupture or puncture.

SHOULDER REMOVAL FOR DRAINAGE

When fouled ballast is renoved from a track struc-
ture, it is important to achieve good drainage in
the track shoulders. As shor.vn in Figure 3, the bal-
last shoulders should be removed and cleaned or re-
placed to a level below the freshly prepared track
surface. Care shouLd also be taken to see that the
excavated surface is sloped toward the side ditches.
Where shoul-der replacement is not practícalr a French
drain or equÍvalent should be usetl. Dirty bal-last
will reÈard lateral- drainage to the side ditches or
French drains unless care is taken to adequately
remove the spoiled piJ-e of dirty ballast at the
shoulder, particularly when the spoil has been dis-
charged on the shoulder. Another undesirabl-e feature
that has been frequently observed is the backfillíng
of undercutter trenches (typically produced by turn-
out or switch undercutters) with dirty ballast on
the pretext of cost savings on ballast replacement.
Un1ess water can drain away fron the track-bearing
area, it will pond within the track structure'
softening the trackbed and facilitating its return
to the original fouled condition. Such trenches
should be used to advantage and converted into
French drains. In nultitrack areas, it nay be neces-
sary, as shown in Figure 4r to excavate additional
French drains on both sídes of the track. Underdrains
should also be used to discharge the central French
drains to the side ditches if side ditches exist.
Excavated soil should not be deposíted on the track
because this alLows water to e¡âsh the fouling fines
back into the ¡'rench drains or into the track-bear-
ing area.

rf, in cutting the trench' the subballast is re-
noved so that the botton of the trench is situated
in the subgrade soil' a geotextile should be placed
on the trench bottom and sides or a correctly graded
subballast pl-aced on the botton of the trench as a
separator. The geotextile should be engineered to be
compatible with the surrounding soil so as to prevent
or ninimíze fouling or in-filling. The trench shoul¿l
then be backfilled with clean ball-ast aggregate to
aid side drainage. Fouled spoil that has been pre-
viously renoved from the trackbed should not be used
within the drainage trench. It is recommended that
the depth of clean ba1lâst within the trench be a
minirnu¡n of 100 ¡n¡n (4 in.) below the prepared undercut
surface to a1low for quick drainage away frorn the
area bel-ow the track ties. Again, the fouled ballast
should be deposited below the prepared trench bottom
or removed completely so as to ensure good side
drainage.

INSTALI,ÄTION BELOW LOCAL GROI]ND ELEVATION

In locations such as are shown in !'igure 4, where
the geotextile wiIl be installed below the loca1
ground elevation, steps should be taken to guard
against the inflow of water fro¡n the ground surface
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on any sides of the track that may be elevated above
the geotextile. A number of installations inspected
have shown that the ballast above the geotextile and
the geotextile Ítse1f nay be fouled with fines fron
beyond the end of the ties. This fouling results
from water draining laterally from above the uncler-
cuÈ elevation into the track structurê, transporting
fines into the ballast. To prevent this, a French
drain may be installed along the edge of the track'
which is lined or encapsulated in a geotextile. The
geotextile should be selected so as to filter the
inflow of water fron above and beyond the prepared
surface. The prevention of such water inflow into
the track-bearing area is an adcled reason for estab-
lishing a trench along the side of the track during
the undercutting process. In flat land areas, it nay
be necessary to construct soak-away pits away fro¡n
Ëhe track structure to aIlow drainage of the water
fron the French draíns.

INSTAI,LATION AT BRIDGE ABUTIT4ENTS

A typicaL bridge abutnent, rehabilitation is shown in
Figure 10 and incorporates a geotextile and French
drain combination to increase drainage ratesr de-
crease pumpingr and generally increase track stabil-
ity at the transition location fro¡n soil subgrade to
bridge abut¡nent.

r2" (3
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FIGURE f l Tyaical condition of fo¡¡led grade crosÊing having
inadequate drainage at centerline.

the ditch, or into a French drain leading to a soak-
ahtay plt,. Perforated drain pipes are sometimes used
and nay be wrapped in a geotextile or purchased pre-
wrapped. Either wrapped or unwrapped, the pipes will
assist. the flow of water from within the crossing to
the ditches beyond the crossíng. The pipes should be
Iaid with the line of perforatíons poínting verti-
calLy dor,¿nvrard. Such pipe can be placed on the geo-
textiLe in the trench prepared by the bucket wheel
of the undercutter. The ends of the perforateal
drainpipes and the crossing geotext,ile shoulil then
be laid with a sufficient falL tor¡ards the síde
ditches as shown in Figures 6 and 7. whether per-
forated pipes are used in the crossing nor notr it
is âdvisable to rernove the shoul-ders at, the corner
of the crossing and turn the geotextile ends down so
that the geotextile facilitates drainage under
gravity toward the side ditches as shown in Figure 6.

In cold weather clinatesr where it is co¡nmon to
salt and sand highwaysr including grade crossingst
sone raílroad engineers require the grade-crossing
geotextiles to encapsulate the ballast to prevent or
rnininize surface fouling from the salt and sanding
process. Such an encapsulating geotextile is shov¿n
in aigure 7.

INSTAILATION OF TURNOUT PACK GEOTEXTILE

In the Atlantic Region of the Canâdian National
Railways (CN), a large number of turnout pack geotex-
tiles have been install"ed since L983. It was found
that geotextiles are best ínstalled using the sa¡ne
v¡ork gang. On August 27, 7985t the author was present
at the site of a geotextile installation perforned
by CNrs Altantic Region geotextile work crew. The
geotextile was delivered to the site the previous
day. Vandals had already renoveil the geotextilers
weatherproof black polyethylene packaging. Fortu-
nately, it did not rain overnight, otherwise, the
geotextile vrould have absorbed waterr which would
have resulted in a dranatic increase ín weight, mak-
ing the geotextile difficult to handle. The delivered
weight of these turnout packs when dry is between
300 and 500 kg. Because they have a porosity between
80 and 90 percent, saturation can increase their
weight by a factor of 4, resulting in a sâturated
vreight of between 1200 and 1500 kg, so that, where
possible, delivery of the geotextile should be made
on the day of installation. The turnout pack rolls
are approximately 7 m long anil v¡ere handled by six
persons using three crowbars. The crowbars were

GEOTEXTILE TO
EXTEND AT LEASI
50 FT (l5m) FROM
A BUTM ENT

BR IDG E

ABUTMENÏ

FRENCH DRAIN OF
OPEN AGGREGA

PERFORATED PIPE -HOLES DOWN

GEOTEXTI LE : 3Ooz,/yd2 ( tOSOq./rt ) M I ¡tI lttU t¡
MASS PER UNIT AREA, NEEDLE PUNCHED;
2% MINIMUM CROSS-SLOPE FALLING TO SIDE
ORAINS

FIGURE 10 Typical method of
rehabiìitating bridge abutments using
geotextiles.

INSTATTATION AT GRADE CROSSINGS

Grade crossings foul because of a lack of adequate
drainage in the central- region of the crossing and
because of winter sanding of highways, as revealed
by the removal of the crossing planks shov?n in
Figure J-1. High-inpact loads nay be expected at the
crossing upon entering and leaving the more rigÍd
track structure. The loads continue to overstress
the track well beyond the grade crossing because of
a harmonic notion established by the rolling stock.
The higher stress placed on the subgrade will quite
often generate localized pumping. For this reason,
it is irnportant to achieve a dry, stable subgrade at
grade crossings, and it is also desirable to achieve
similar conditions roughly 15 n (50 ft) to either
side of it.

Drainage at a grade crossing is generally paral-leI
to the raÍIs until the road pavenent and shoulders
have been cleared. The clrainage flow should then be
turned perpendicular to the track to discharge ínto
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positioned, one near each end of the ro11 and one
near the center. One person vras situated at the end
of a crowbar.

Work started at 10:10 a.m. loca1 time as soon as
a Local passenger train had passed through the turn-
out to be rehabil-itated. A ballast regulator first
renoved the bal-last from the end of the ties to the
ditch to a depth about 200 to 300 mm below the base
of the tie on the turnout track side of the turnout.
A passing siding ran paral-1e1 to the main-line track
on the other side of the turnout so that ballast
removal- r,¡as not possibl.e on that side. The balLast
regutator conpleted iÈs job in about 10 to 15 nin,
after whích the gopher undercutter was moved to a
position on the turnout about 9 m from the point of
the turnout. The undercutting sequence is shown in
Figure 12. The bucket excavator proceeded to excavate
a trench about 4 n long and 700 nun ileep so that the
blade of the undercutter could be positioned to its
fu11 depth of about 300 m¡n below the base of the
ties in order to start the undercutting operation.

CONTINUATION DIRECTION OF UNDERCUT

STARTING POINT OF RETURN UNDERCUT

WHEN UNDERCUTTER REACHES INITIAL STARTING
POINT ON ITS RETURN TRAVEL RA¡L IS JACKED
AND GEOTEXTILE(DOUBLED OVER) IS INSTALLED
BELOW FROG

GEOTEXTILE ÊXTENDS FULL WIOTH ANO DEPTH
OF UNDERCUT TRENCH EXCAVATED BEYOND END
OF TIES

FIGURE 12 Turnout r¡ndercutting sequence
observed on CN's Atlantic Region,

The track was then undercut to approximately below
the closest tangent rail. This procedure continued
until the undercutter had gone along the turnout
track sufficiently so that. its blade was extended
fuLly under the turnout track and was well clear of
the end of the ties of the tangent track.
Measurenents taken belovi both ends of a tie indicated
that, although the undercutter blade was fixed hori-
zontally during undercutting, it flexed sufficiently
that the prepared surface had a 2 percent slope to-
erards Èhe bucket-nade trench.

The undercutter was then repositioned on the
tangent track wj.th its bucket vrheel swung through
180 degrees so as to unilercut fron the other side of
the turnout. A 4-m trench was made by the bucket
wheel to lower the undercutting blaile below the
tangent track portion of the turnout. Undercutting
continued to well beyond the point of the turnout.
l{hen the undercutter had approximately 12 m more
undercutting to reach the point of the turnout, the
geotextile was unroLled so it cou1d, if necessary,
be shortened or positioned to fit the expected final
undercut areâ of the turnout. Once thfs wâs done,
the turnout point end of the geotextile was liftêd
and pulled to the wide-end portÍon of the turnout 60
that the geotextile lay doubLed over for half its
length. Rail jacks were then installetl to râise the
half length of turnout¡ which was to receive the
doubleal-over geotextile. The doubled-over geotextile
was manually pulled under the wide end of the turnout
as seen in Figure 13. Once in position with its edges
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FIGURE 13 Placement of doubled-over geotextile below half area
of turnout.

trailing into the ditch left by èhe bucket wheels,
the upper layer of the geotextile was fanfolded to-
i,¡ard the center of the turnout so that about three-
eighths of the geotextile was ready to receive bal-
I ast.

Cotton bags, approximately L50 rnm ín dianeter and
700 nm 1ong, filled with fine-gravel-sized crushed
aggregate, were then placed on the geotêxtiIe as
spacers between the geotextile and the base of the
crossties. Tlro bags were placed at each end of about
every fourth to fifth tie so that when the rail jacks
were removed, the bags supported the ties approxi-
mately 300 ¡nm above the geotextile. Once the baLlast
bags were in place, the track jacks were released
and the track gently lowered down onto the ballast
bags. The jacks were then moved and repositioned.
one pair r,ras positioned at the end of the fanfolded
geotextile on three ballast bags placed side by side'
as shown in Figure 14. Figure 15 shows the turnout
during the rail jack relocation procedures. The track
was raised and the fanfolded portion of the geotex-
tile was unfolded. It was not possible to extend the
fanfolded portion fully in one unfolding so the pro-
cedure r¡as repeated several tines. Consideration
could have been given to installlng the turnout pack
in two halves with a double heat-jolnting sean. This
would have sinplified installation.

once the turnout had been conpletely undercutt
the geotextile completely extended, and ballast bags
placeal to support the track throughout its Length,
the turnout was ready to receive ballast. The ballast
car first unloaded ballast into the French drain

3 APPROX 6" DIAMETER BY
2.LONG COTTON BAG FILLED
wtrH wASHED O.25" TO 0,75"
SC REE NINGS

FIGURE 14 Method of protecting geotextiler
from high imprint pressure of railjack basee.
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FIGURE l5 Geotextile in position below half of turnout with
relocation of rail jacks taking place,

trench area beyond the end of the crossties, as
shown in Figure L6. IÈ then deposited ballast across
the ful1 undercut area. Ballast was placed until the
cribs of the ties were overflowing. The turnout wâs
left in thís condition and traffic allowed through
the turnout until the next day. On the next day, not
only was the tanplng and cl-eanup conpleteil to permit
traffic to proceed at the posted speed, but perpen-
dicular trenching was performed at both enCls of the
bucket-¡nade trench on both sídes of the track so as
to extend to the síde dítchíng in a manner simíIar
to that shown in Figure 17. In the case of the tan-
gent turnout side-trench, the perpendicular trench-
ing involved was under â passing siding. These four
perpenilicular trenches clearly benefit the exit of
surface water during heavy rainstorms.

FIGURE 16 Filling French drain of turnout vrith ballart ehowing
track supported by ballast bags.

DEPTH OF INSTALLATION

one of the contributing factors to a geotextilers
perfor¡nance in-track is the depth at which it is
placed below the base of the ties. It is hrell knoi{n
that the intensity of pressure generated from a
standard wheel Load ls distributed through the track
structure so that the pressure intensity decreases
with depth. Depending on the abrasive or Puncture
resistance of the geotextiler or both, being in-
stalled, there should ideally be an optinu¡n dePth
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CONTINUATION DIRECTION OF UNDERCUT+
STARTING PolNl OF REIURN uNDERCUt./
NOTE: ON MULTI-TRACK LINES CROSS DRAINS ARE TO

BE PROVIDED TO DISCHARGE FRENCH DRAIN
WATER

FIGURE 17 Illustration of positioning of
perpendicular trench.

where the geotextíIe can be installed during a track
upgrâding process so that little or no dâmaging ef-
fects of ballast punctures and abrasion occur, thus
prolonging the life of the geotextile. From a prac-
tical standpoint' abrasion depends on the deforna-
tions occurring at the geotextile level andr thust
subgrade modulus. The subgrade modulus is, to a large
extent, controlled by track drainager since soil
behavior is very nuch ilependent on soil suction and,
thus, ¡noisture content. Good drainage by the geotex-
tile should result in decreased ¡noisture and in-
creased track rnodulus. such an observed increaseil in
track moduLus when geotextiles are used is often
incorrectly attributed to the geotextilers rein-
force¡nent effect. In factr f.or reinforcement to
occur, there must be an extension of the geotextile
and, thus, a relatively large settle¡nent of the
subgrade. such settlenent is, in the opinion of the
writer, undesirable. Rather, the geotextile should
stiffen the subgrade by facilitating the drainage of
Íroisture, thus reducing any chance of subgrade de-
for¡nation and reducing any need for reinforcement.
Increased track nodulus also should mean reduced
novements within the ballast and less abrasion to
the geotextile frorn such novenents.

To assess the effect of abrasion vrith installa-
tion depth, data were obtained from several sites
installed wíth a needlepunched resin-treated geotex-
tile--aIl having a ¡nass per unit area between 450
and 510 g/m2. Àfter excavation, the estimâted
damage to each geotextíIe obtained frorn each loca-
tion was obtaíned by measuring the Percentage of
conpletely worn-through areas ín the worst 300- x
300-¡nm square section (generally belo¡¡ the intersec-
tion of the rail and tie). These results have been
plotted agaínst the measured geotextilers depth at
the t,i¡ne of excavation in Figure 18. The values range
fro¡r 0.3 percent at a depth of 350 mm to 4.1 percent
at a depth of 175 ¡nm. The results show that the
arnount of damage that the geotextlLe receiveil in-
creased as the depth of ballast between the crosstie
base and the geotextile was reduced. The damage was
also najor once the dePth of ballast was less than
200 m¡n. Below 250 rnn, the atnount and rate of change
in dâmage was small.

Also meaÊured on the same geotextiles rras the
amount of soil that penetrâted each geotextile san'-
ple. This $¡as estimated as the soil contênt (weight
of internal soil dÍvlded by weight of fiber after
cleaning expressed as a Percentage). These results
are shovrn plotted against excavâtion dePth in Flgure
19. From Figure 19, it may be seerl thât considerable
geotextile foullng occured once the geotextile dlepth
q'as less than 200 ¡nm below the tie base.

The results shown in Fígures 1? and l8 suggest
that a depth of about 250 nn should be ueed as a
ninimum depth for the installatíon of geotextlLes.



DAMAGE FOR WORST 3OOmm X

3OO mm ( l' ¡ l') AREA

Rãynond

DAMAGE ASSESSMENT
(WORN THROUGH AREA)%

FIGURE 1B Depth of geotextile-abrasion
assessment for recovered track geotextiles,

FIGURE 19 Depth of geotextile-soil
content assessment for recovered track
geotextiles.

Assurning that a 50-m¡n increase in ballast depths
occurs during ta¡nping, then a minirnum 20O-mn depth
of ballast should be placed on a geotexÈile before
the tamping of a rehabilitated ballasted track in
which a geotextile has been installed. I{here prac-
tical, a 300-mrn ballast depth is recommended.

SUIIIIARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Design of tracks on subgrades identified as likely
to be unstable if ballasted without the use of a
separation layer (i.e., subgrades containing 25
percent or more passing 74 yrn sieve) will need to
incorporate within the cross section both good
drainage practice (see Figure 1) and a suitably
graded granular subballast or a granular-geotextile
combination to functíon as a separation 1ayer.

Track that has been constructed with the defi-
ciency of a suitable separation layer r or whose
drainage is poor, or that is irnpacted at discon-
tinuities of the rail such that segregation of fines
from within the separation la1zer occurs will need
rehabilitation that should incorporate drainage im-
provenent and, possibly, a heavy geotext.ile.

Particular attention needs to be directed to im-
proving internal track drainage. This involves the
sloping of interface layers or undercut surfaces

7I

toward drainage ditches or French drains. In par-
ticular, the creation of the canal or bathtub ef-
fects during rehabilitation should be avoided.
Proper and adequate perpendicular drains to Prevent
v¡ater accumulaÈing in the track structure or in
French drains should be incorporated in rehabilita-
tion work.

Reconmended procedures for undercutting track
v¡ithout the use of geotextiles are shown in Figure
3. Rehabititation with geotextiles is shown in Fig-
ures 41 6,7, and 10. The sequence for undercutting
and installing geotextiles below turnouts is pre-
sented in the text and is shown in Figures 12
through 17' inclusive.

Highlighted is the incorporation of French drains
in areas of the track difficult to drain. In Partic-
ular, the discharge end of any installed geotextile
¡nust be locâted below the level of the unclercut
load-bearing area.

It is recommended (see Figures LB and 19) that a

¡ninimum depth of 200 nm of ball-ast should be Plâced
on a geotextile before the tanping of a rehabilitated
ballasted track in which a geotextiJ.e has been in-
stalled. Where practical, a 300-mm ballast depth is
r ecomrnended.
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